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1.0 II_DUCTION AND SUMMARY
It is desirable to place tacky mats by the entrance ways to the
rubber layup areas for the SRM segments. The purpose of the tacky
mat is to remove dust, llnt, etc., from the operator's shoes prior
to entering the platform where the layup work is performed. It is
possible that a tacky mat could be touched with gloved hands prior
to handling the uncured NBR. Due to the potential for inadvertent
contamination on bonding surfaces, we were requested to determine
if tacky mats are acceptable for use in the M-lll rubber layup
workstation. A formal test plan was not issued. Based on the
test results of this investigation, tacky mats (Sticky Mate D-IIO0
Series Model No. D2436-20T) from Clean Room Products Inc., can be
used in the M-Ill rubber layup stations without causing adverse
contamination problems.
The tacky mats were Judged solely on the basis of bond degradation
caused by either direct or indirect contamination. Test results
all indicate that there was no notable NBR/Chemlok or liner/NBR
bond degradation on samples contacted with the tacky mat material.
NBR/Chemlok test data can be seen in Table I. Figure I
illustrates the specimen configuration for these tests.
Attachment I shows the results for the llner/NBR lab tests. Both
direct and indirect contamination was used to test for bond
degradation. An explanation of testing procedures for testing of
the tacky mat can be read in the Technical Section of Attachment
I.
The tacky mat adhesive composition does not contain fluorocarbons
or release agents that would affect bonding. To determine whether
or not the tacky mat adhesive is soluble in MEK, methyl
chloroform, or isopropyl alcohol, a tacky mat was divided into
three sections. Each section was subjected to one ounce of one of
the fluids to be tested. This fluid was left on until it had
evaporated and then the application of solvent was repeated. The
tacky mats are also manufactured according to MIL specs to ensure
that every mat is identical in construction.
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° No NBR/Chemlok or liner/NBR bond strength degradation was
noted on samples contacted with the tacky mat. It is
concluded that the bond strengths of the tacky mat
contaminated surfaces are at least as strong as the cohesive
strength of the liner or of the NBR.
3.0 RECOMMENDATION
Based upon bond degradation test results, it is recommended that tacky mats
be used in M-Ill for shoe dust removal prior to operators entering the
rubber layup work area.
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TABLE I. NBR/Chemlok Test Results
CONTAMINATION
MODE
PANEL #I - CONTROL
(NO CONTAMINATION)
TENSILE FAILURE 45k PEEL STRESS FAILURE
STRESS MODE (PLI) MODE
(Psz)
714 85% COH 175.7 100% COH
601 90% COH 166.7 100% COH
731 100% COH 174.9 100% C0H
614 100% COH 161.5 100% C0H




COEFF. OF VAR. 6.7 3.65
PANEL #2
(DIRECT CONTAMINATION;
















COEFF. OF VAR. 3.31 5.31
PANEL #3
(INDIRECT CONTAMINATION;
GLOVES ON TACKY MAT-THEN















COEFF. OF VAR. 9.66 5.36
NOTE: IF FURTHER TEST DATA ARE REQUIRED, THEY MAY BE OBTAINED THROUGH THE M-53
LABORATORY, LWR NO. 566439
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Figure i. Tacky Mat Contamination
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D. L. S_aples _
R. R. _Mmdcic_son, L. W. _ec
K. A. _:tsen
Ba_din_ & Su_scmle Prccessinq
SI_ SIZ_-3224 line= _ NBR - Tacky.Ma_ Tes_.S
LnCroduc_ion
Tacky.ma_s arm placed by the rubber lay-up areas _or :he _ segments. These ,_ats
ch_ off rd_ shoes prioc to encerinq _he plar/o_m _here _he lay-up work is
_cf_. The _ossibiliT/ exists _ac a _ac_ mac :_uld _e _ouc__edwit2_gloved
hands prior to handlin_ _he uncured NBR. Tests ',_re :equesCed _o determine if :_R
_m_ acc_den_._l!y touched w_nAld=_ere be any.de@radaclon of =he linec/NBR bored.
Ob_eC'./ve
_ese tests wince _ed _o d_ce_au.ne_he bm_d sCrengu_ of liner _o _LR after
dire,:_c or inditer= conrmc_ wi_h a _a_c7 mac.
Ccnc!usicns
_k_ 1/nec,_q_ bond sC:en_.h d_cadacion was noC_-don sa_.!es ==n=ac:_ wi_.h :he _ac_
Discussion
All peel and adhesion sables ,_ece liner failure (Table Z). ?eel ,raiuesvaried _r_m
24._ _o 27.2 ].b/in. and adhesion values vacieci fc=m 175 _o t87 _ei.
Te-'_mic31
i. Uncured _ (7232-0268) '_s placed on a, U_le and a _ac_7 mac [,lac--don _c_.of
it. A roller was used _o _rovide a _cd ccn_ac= _he _ac._ymac and _R.
2. Clean vlnyi gloves _ece placed _ a _ac_y mac and =_en plac.-d¢n _e _ seemcal
_iJms.
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Attachment I. Liner/NBR Test Results (Continued)
3. The ,reat_l _e and a cant:ol _iece _te aZ1 _ulc_nlzed ussng _acr_n clot_ cn
ejle _=eaced suc_ace.
4. The 0ac:_n clo_ was :e_ved _=cm _.._e _/BR and discs _ac ouc _r_ bonded _= _¢ee!
_'_esion c_scs. NBR sC=i_s "n_ce _C and bonded _o s_eel _ee! scr!_s.
5. ST_-_2_.4 (296447) was vac4um ._L_ed m_d used _.o _ Uhe sa_ies _caer..he.-" usinq
60-_zl _lue l_nes.
5. _,_esion sa_.les "_ce _ested ac 0.5 _n./_n and 180 de_.ree _eei sables ac !2.0
_n./_n.
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